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ABSTRACT 
The upgrade and redesign of a fluidized-bed denitrator for production of 
uranium trioxide from uranyl nitrate solution is discussed. The success 
of the project in improving process efficiency and personnel safety is 
also addressed based on subsequent operation. 
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SUMMARY 
The uranium product denitrator at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant 
has had serious operating problems since 1970, including inadequate con
tamination control, fluidized bed caking, frequent bed heater failure, 
product overflow plugging, and poor feed control. These problems were 
minimized through selective redesign and upgrade of the process equipment 
as part of a process upgrade program completed in March 1981. Following 
startup and testing of the rebuilt product denitrator, 1044 kg of en
riched uranium was processed in three weeks while demonstrating greater 
reliability, ease of operation, and improved contamination control. 
To maximize personnel safety in the future, the denitrator vessel should 
be made critically safe by geometry and process instrumentation isolated 
from the process for semi-remote operation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Since January 1971, uranyl nitrate product solution has been calcined to 
uranium trioxide at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP) in a flu-
idized bed denitrator. ̂ ' Several process operating problems have per
sisted during this ten-year period, demonstrating the need for an inten
sive testing program and process upgrade. This report documents the 
changes made to the ICPP denitration process during the recent upgrade 
to improve process efficiency and personnel safety, and discusses the 
consequences of these changes during the subsequent campaign. Details 
of the denitrator shakedown test are discussed thoroughly in Reference 
2, and are not discussed in this document. 



II. DENITRATION PROCESS DESCRIPTION 
In the denitration process at the ICPP, uranyl nitrate solution, concen
trated to 350-500 gU/L, is calcined to uranium trioxide in a fluldized 
bed heated to 300°C. Denitration occurs according to the following 
chemical reaction: ̂ ' 

U0 2(N0 3) 2 (Soln.) — Q c .V03 (s) * N 0 2 ( g ) + N0(g) g£j(g) 
HEAT 

A H RXN = 77 kcal/g mole 
A process schematic diagram of the denitration process and an accompany
ing material balance flowsheet are shown in Figure 1 and Table 1, respectively. A hermetically-sealed pump feeds the uranyl nitrate solution from critically safe storage vessels in Z-cell to the product denitrator 
vessel at 3-5 L/hr through a flow control valve. Pressurized air atomizes the feed solution into a hot bed of uranium trioxide particles through a spray nozzle, operating with a NAR (nozzle air to feed volume ratio) of 
400-600. Atomizing the uranium feed solution in the fluidized bed creates new uranium trioxide seed particles as well as coating existing parti
cles. Heat for the denitration reaction is supplied by a 10 kW helical resistance wire heater shrouded in ceramic insulating beads and wrapped 
around the denitrator vessel. Uranium trioxide particles at the top of the fluidized bed overflow into a product collection vessel, where the product cools before being discharged into the product glovebox for 
packaging. Periodically the cooled UO3 solids are dumped from the collection pot into a V-shell blender, where the product is mixed for 
homogeniety. The product is then sampled and packaged in metal cans. The packaged product is weighed for uranium accountability and stored In a locked storage rack or in shipping drums in a vault. 

Off-gas generated in the denitration process consists of water vapor, 
nitrogen oxides, air, and uranium fines. The off-gas first passes through a parallel set of three tubular sintered metal filters haying a 99.9% filtering efficiency to retain UO3 fines in the vessel.™* The off-gas then Dasses through a water cooled condenser and a demister packed with stainless steel wire mesh to remove most of the off-gas moisture. 
To ensure dryness, the off-gas is preheated to 120°C before entering a high efficiency particulate (HEPA) filter. The HEPA filter has a 99.97% filtering efficiency for fine particulates and protects the vessel off-
gas system beyond the denitrator room from contamination and loss of uranium product due to sintered filter leakage or failure. A water-sealed vacuum pump maintains the denitration process at partial vacuum. The vessel off-gas system is routed through the plant HEPA filter system and discharged through the plant stack. 
Condensate from the demister, consisting of dilute nitric acid solution, drains to a critically safe collection vessel and is pumped automatically by a level controlled pump to the J-cell uranium salvage system. The condensate collection vessel also collects uranium-laden acid cleanout solution when the denitration process equipment is flushed for uranium 
accountability. 
For more detailed discussions of the original denitration process see Reference 1. 
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III. PROCESS EQUIPMENT MODIFICATIONS 

In the denitrator upgrade, much of the original process equipment was 
redesigned and modified to eliminate the following process problems which 
have persisted during the past ten-year operating period: 

(1) fluidized-bed collapse and caking, 
(2) erratic uranyl nitrate feed control, 
(3) bed heater failure, 
(4) inefficient bed removal, 
(5) disrupted product removal due to product overflow line 

plugging, 
(6) inadequate contamination control due to failed equipment and 

equipment design, 
(7) unreliable operation, 
(8) inadequate instrumentation and process controls. 

These problems were minimized or corrected through alteration of the 
denitration process equipment and are discussed in the following 
sections, 
The process equipment modifications were completed in March of 1981 and 
affected the major process vessels and support equipment located in the 
denitrator room, product handling room, and Z-cell. The product area 
floor plan is shown in Figure 2. All material used in the fabrication 
of the denitration process vessels was 300 series stainless steel, prin
cipally 30%f 304L, and 316 for nitric acid corrosion resistance, since 
nitric acid is commonly used in the area for decontamination. 

1. Denitrator Vessel 
The lower spoolpiece and plenum on the denitrator were redesigned to 
improve bed fluidization, reduce the release of contamination, improve 
bed removal and addition, and to eliminate product overflow line 
plugging. The modified denitrator vessel is shown in Figures 3 and 4. 
The denitrator plenum was made from a 6 in. schedule 40 end cap and a 
1/4 in. distributor plate made of stainless steel 304. To improve bed 
fluidization, the number of distributor air ports was increased from 21 
(0.086 in. ID holes) to 36 (0.062 in. ID holes). This distributor plate 
pattern was designed to have the same pressure drop as before, but with 
a more even distribution of the fluidizing air (Figure 5). The distribu
tor plate was also lowered 2 in. to rest flat on the plenum flange to 
reduce the amount of trapped solids and contamination as a result of 
plenum removal and Inspection. Pressure taps were installed above and 
below the distributor plate to evaluate denitrator distributor operation. 
The bed removal system was also redesigned, since the previously used 
ram valve and auger seized and made bed removal very difficult.£3/ 
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Figure 4. Photo of Modified Denitrator Vessel 
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To improve bed removal, the drain line size was increased from a 1 in. 
to 1 1/2 in. pipe and an air purged 1 1/2 in. full port ball valve was 
placed directly below the plenum to regulate solids flow during bed re
moval. The bed removal line runs straight from the distributor plate to 
the product glovebox to allow clearing of the line by rod-out if 
required. 
The lower denitrator spoolpiece was made of 6 in. schedule 40 304L pipe 
with ring flanges at both ends. It was shortened 2 in. as a result of 
lowering the distributor plate to maintain a constant bed height. To 
provide for easier vessel assembly and disassembly, the vessel hanger 
brackets were moved to the upper spoolpiece and were fitted with 1/2 in. 
eyebolts. Contamination release had been a problem as a result of serv
icing failed thermocouples, so the denitrator thermocouples were placed 
inside removable stainless thermowells for added protection and to accom
modate thermocouple servicing without contamination release. To reduce 
contamination spread during nozzle changing, a critically safe stainless 
trough was installed below the nozzle port. These vessel modifications 
reduced substantially the frequency and magnitude of a contamination 
releases in the area during the recent campaign. To eliminate product 
overflow line plugging, the line size was increased from 1 in. to 1 1/2 
in. schedule 40 pipe and was fitted with two air-purged full port ball 
valves, similar to the bed removal line. This product overflow system 
was relatively free of plugs during operation in the recent campaign, 
provided the air purge remained at 10 SCFH, even though a 1 1/4 in. down-
comer sleeve was inserted into the product overflow. To reduce severe 
vessel vibration during operation that caused process fittings to loosen 
and leak, an anti-sway brace was bolted to the denitrator vessel and to 
the adjacent cinder block wall (Figure 6). This brace was constructed 
of 3/1o in. x 1 in. x 1 in. stainless steel angle and 3/8 in. plate. 
The product glovebox was also tack welded to the floor with stainless 
steel angle strips to minimize vessel vibration. As a result, no equip
ment failures occurred as a result of process equipment vibration during 
the recent campaign. To improve UO3 particle growth control, the jet 
grinder was moved from above the feed nozzle to 4.5 in. below the feed 
nozzle center line, since the large UO3 particles are in the lower bed 
section (See Figure 7). The jet grinder is a 1/4 in. stainless steel 
tube having a 0.043 in. diameter orifice which is placed 1.5 in. from a 
1/4 in. thick stainless steel impact plate. The jet grinder uses a flow 
of high pressure air to cause UO3 particles to breakup when they are 
forced against the impact plate. Air flow control to the Jet grinder 
was improved by replacing the 1/2 in. gate valve used for flow control 
with a 1/2 in. globe valve. 

2 Product Collection Vessel 
The product collection vessel, shown in Figure 8, was also rebuilt to 
eliminate product overflow line plugging and to provide for easier pro
duct discharge to the glovebox. Like the denitrator vessel, it was con
structed of 6 in. schedule 40 stainless 304L pipe, joined to the funnel 
section by 6 in. ring joint flanges. To improve product discharge, the 
funnel section was fitted with an air-purged inner cone of Dynapore 
screen,<a' acting as an air distribution system. This helped preserve 
vessel integrity, since pounding on the vessel was no longer necessary 

(a) Tradename of sieve material manufactured by Amba^ - Michigan Dynam
ics Co. 
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to promote flow. To prevent overflow line plugging, the overflow line 
size was increased to 1j in. diameter and an air-purged full port (with 
respect to line size) ball valve was installed between the denitrator 
and the product collection vessel. 

3. Product Glovebox 
The product glovebox was replaced with a new glovebox that could be more 
easily decontaminated and provide better contamination control during 
product handling and packaging. The replacement glovebox was fabricated 
from 14 gauge stainless steel sheet, having the same dimensions as be
fore, 46 in. by 28 in. by 36 in., and has three neoprene gloves evenly 
spaced along a 1/4 in. thick lexan plastic window (Figures 9» 10 and 11). 
To prevent the release of contamination should the glovebox pressurize* a 
HEPA filter was installed on the glovebox air inlet. To further check 
contamination spread, a 10 in. ID x 12 3/4 In. long air-lock replaced the 
old glovebox sphincter for the insertion of tools and product cans. For 
nuclear safety, 1 in. drains were placed in the front corners of the 
glovebox, as before, to permit solution drainage if the glovebox is ever 
flooded. To accommodate decontamination, the glovebox corners were 
rounded to a 1/2 in. radius, all welds were ground smooth, and the glove
box body was polished to a "dairy satin" finish. Sponge neoprene rubber 
gaskets were used to improve the glovebox body seal. The replacement 
glovebox controlled contamination spread very well during operations in 
the recent campaign. 

To minimize the spread of contamination outside the glovebox during pro
duct packaging and handling, the cardboard product container was replaced 
with a metal can of similar dimensions. The metal can proved far superior 
due to its ability to resist crushing and breakage. The metal product 
can is 5 1/2 in. D x 7 3/4 in. high, has a 3.0L capacity and a friction 
fit lid to securely contain product. A plastic bag Is used in the pro
duct can as before to contain the UO3 product* 

4. Pneumatic Bed Addition System 
The pneumatic bed addition system was installed to eliminate contamina
tion release typical of manual bed loading using a charging funnel. 
Contamination occurred as a result of moving the charging funnel, filled 
with granular UOo, from the product hood to the denitrator vessel bed 
charging port, with the pneumatic bed addition system, air conveys the 
starting bed into the denitrator vessel under a 30 in. HpO vacuum from 
a product can in the glovebox. Using this system, contamination la not 
released as a result of bed charging. The system consists of a 15 ft. 
run of 1 in. schedule 40 stainless (304L) pipe, fitted at both ends with 
1 in. full port ball valves connecting the denitrator vessel to a metal 
hose in the product glovebox (Figure 1). The ball valves isolate the 
line when not in use and regulate the rate of bed addition. Pipe bends 
are wide-radius to minimize solids de-entrainment. The bed addition 
line is flanged to allow for system disassembly and use of the bed 
charging funnel if the pneumatic system is inoperative. The bed addition 
system worked well during the recent campaign, without releasing contam
ination during bed loading. 
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Figure 9. Photo of Product Packaging Glovebox (Angle View) 
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Figure 10. Photo of Product Packaging Glovebox (Front) 
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5. Feed System 
During the denitrator shakedown test, the uranyl-nitrate feed line fre
quently plugged, causing the system to shut down. The feed rate also 
fluctuated wildly, resulting in erratic operation. The feed system was 
changed to eliminate these two principal problems. 
Feedline plugging occurred at both the denitrator feed nozzle and at the 
feed strainer in Z-cell. Nozzle plugging occurred for two reasons: 

(1) during the use of deionized nozzle flush water, resin beads 
lodged in the nozzle orifice, and 

(2) in standby mode, the nozzle purge air was left off allowing 
UO3 particles to plug the nozzle orifice. 

Feed nozzle plugging was eliminated by implementing special procedures 
to air purge the nozzle in the standby mode and by eliminating the deion
ized water flush. The denitrator shakedown test showed water flushing 
to be unnecessary. To improve serviceability of the feed strainer in 
Z-cell, it was relocated to the denitrator room for easier access and 
placed in parallel with another strainer to allow for strainer replace
ment while in operation (Figures 12 and 13)- The feed strainers are 1/2 
in. 316 stainless steel T strainers having stainless 100 mesh woven-wire 
cartridges. 
Originally, whenever the feedline pressure exceeded 40 psig, control 
loop feedback occurred, widely varying the feedrate and disturbing the 
entire process. Feedrate fluctuations were eliminated by replacing the 
feed trim size and controlling the feedline pressure under 35-40 psig 
through the use of an electric to pneumatic pressure control valve up
stream of the feed flow control transmitter. The modified feed control 
system performed very well during the campaign. 
It was also determined in the shakedown test that UOj nozzle agglom
erates were less likely to form if the feed nozzle surface was polished 
and nearly flush with the interior vessel wall. This was done by trimming 
the feed nozzle wall adapter and brass wall gasket as shown in Figure 14. 
This feed nozzle was very clean, showing no UO3 nozzle agglomerates 
when removed for inspection at the end of the run. 

6. Denitrator Bed Heaters 
The bed heaters on the previous denitration system failed frequently 
during operation and bed heating was manually controlled by a rheostat, 
causing poor process co"ntrol. The denitrator bed heater and control 
loop were redesigned to eliminate these problems. 
Two suspected causes of heater failure were short-circuiting due to in
sulator bead fracture (possibly as a result of bed thermal shocking) and 
improper wire selection for the resistance coils. Thermal shocking was 
previously used to reduce UO3 particle size, but was found to be 
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Figure 12. Parallel Dtnltrator Feedline Strainers 



Figure 13. Denitrator Feed Strainers and Feedline on East Wall of Denitrator Room 
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unnecessary during the shakedown tests and was eliminated from proced
ures. (25 The heating wire used in the new bed heaters is the same 
successfully used for six months during the test period; (12 gauge 
Nichrome V heating wire). Unlike the three-phase delta heating circuit 
used before, the new heating circuit is a single phase parallel circuit 
having a total resistor length of 130 ft, capable of delivering the de
sign power load of 10 kW at about 50 amps and 190V. However, the bed 
heaters are incapable of supplying adequate heat to maintain bed tempera
ture at 300°C for feedrates greater than 5.5L/hr- This could be bene
ficial, since greater feedrates could overcome the capacity and cake the 
small 6 in. ID x 20 in. high denitrator bed. The heating wire, as before, 
is shrouded in low alumina ceramic insulator beads, supported by about 
40 stainless support tabs welded to the vessel lower spoolpiece, and 
embedded in place with high temperature (1000°C) ceramic plaster. 
Based on the recent denitrator campaign, insulator bead fracture and 
wire burn-out should no longer be a problem. 

The bed heater power control loop was also modified to provide automatic 
process control as opposed to the manually controlled rheostat. A single 
phase, 240 V, 50 amp SCR-type power controller was installed to auto
matically control bed heater power (Figure 15). The rheostat was retained 
in the loop with a fixed setting to protect the 50 amp SCR, since the 
heating circuits may draw more power at 240 V than expected. The auto
matic power controller controlled the denitrator bed temperature well 
with an approximate 10°C oscillation. 

7. Condensate Vessel 
The condensate collection vessel and piping were slightly modified to 
inprove nuclear safety. To prevent the transfer of slugs of UOo solids 
to the larger diameter uranium recovery (J-cell) vessels from a aenitra-
tor cleanout, two pairs of 200 mesh wire strainers were installed in 
parallel on the J-cell transfer line (Figure 16). Both the strainer 
screens and strainer bodies are 316 stainless steel and should resist 
any corrosion encountered in this part of the plant. A stainless steel 
cage was also welded to the vessel to minimize neutron reflection from 
operating personnel. 

8, Process Instrumentation 
Prior to the upgrade, the denitrator process instrumentation was ade
quate, but generally poorly located and in need of repair. For greater 
visibility and rapid identification, instrumentation and valves were 
relocated and more clearly labeled (Figures 17 and 18). Out-of-service 
pieces were removed, since they contributed to operating confusion. 
Process air rotameters were properly resized for more accurate air flow 
control and identification. To improve process surveillance, a differen
tial pressure recorder was installed to indicate distributor pressure 
drop for monitoring bed fluidization, and a new multipoint temperature 
recorder was installed for quicker temperature recognition. To prevent 
the spread of contamination in the pneumatic instrument lines, 1/4 in. 
stainless steel check valves were installed. 
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Figure 15. Denitrator Power Controller 



Figure 16. Denltratlon Process Condensate Collection Vessel 
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Figure 17. Reorganized Denitrator Control Panel 
e 
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Figure 18. Reorganized Denitrator Instrumentation 



9« Z-Cell Equipment 
Not included in the denitrator upgrade project, but of considerable sig
nificance due to its close relationship to the denitrator, is the Z-cell 
upgrade. The changes made in Z-cell improve process efficiency and oper
ating personnel safety by allowing for remote operation of the denitrator 
feed cell valves and pumps. For a schematic diagram of the Z-cell system 
see Figure 19. Most of the remote control valves in Z-cell were installed 
during the Z-cell upgrade. Through remote operation of the feed system, 
personnel radiation and contamination exposure is minimized. Process 
efficiency was improved further by the replacement of the old feed meter
ing and bank recycle pump arrangement with dual independent feed pumps. 
These pumps are designed for nuclear use (being hermetically-sealed) 
and have a capacity of -350 L/hr at 60 psig. The dual feed pump 
arrangement provides for feed bank agitation by recycling feed while 
feeding with one pump, leaving the other pump as a spare. Feed pump 
breakdown can no longer shut down the denitrator, unless both feed pumps 
fail. 

As with the denitrator instrumentation, the Z-cell instrumentation was 
laid out more clearly to facilitate system operation and surveillance. 
(See Figure 20). This instrument cabinet considerably improved the ease 
of Z-cell operation. 
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Figure 20. Z-Cell Control Panel 
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IV. DISCUSSION OF CAMPAIGN 
The rebuilt product denitrator successfully processed 1044 kg of uranium 
in three weeks, averaging approximately 50 kg/day. Initially, the sin
tered metal filters were misaligned with the blowback air jets, causing 
considerable startup difficulty due to ineffective filter blowback. 
Once this problem was corrected, the process performed reliably with 
minimal contamination release. 

1. Operating Conditions 
The denitration process operating conditions are shown in Table II. 
Since the new bed heating system was unable to maintain the desired bed 
temperature of 300°C at feedrates greater than 5.5 L/hr, the feed con-
centraton was increased from 350 to 450-500 g U/L to increase the uranium 
throughput. At this rate, the uranium throughput was as high as 66 kg 
U/day, which compares well with previous throughputs of 50-60 kg U/day. 
No adverse effects occurred as a result of processing a more concentrated 
uranium solution, and the third extraction cycle product solution evapo
rator, Q-110, had more than adequate heating capability. However, the 
feed concentration was kept below 570 g U/L, since U02(N0o)2*6H20 can 
crystallize out at this concentration at 20°C. 

2. Particle Size Control 
Particle size control in the recent denitration campaign was unique in 
that particle growth was controlled effectively through the use of the 
jet grinder (also demonstrated in the shakedown test). As described in 
Section III.1, the jet grinder uses a high velocity air blast to force 
UO3 particles against an impact plate. By varying the jet grinder air 
flow (discharge pressure), the desired amount of grinding can be 
achieved. At a throughput of 1.2-2.5 kg U/hr, the U0o particle size 
can be controlled effectively between 0.30-0.40 mm MMPD^3' at a jet 
grinder pressure of 30-50 psig (corresponding to 90-145 scfh). The NAR 
and fluidizing air flow influence particle growth, but were held 
relatively constant, as shown in Table II. 
Previously, the particle size had been controlled by varying the bed 
temperature and by thermal shocking. Since thermal shocking was a sus
pected cause of bed heater insulator fracture, it was discontinued. 

3. Contamination Control 
Contamination control was improved by the equipment changes described in 
Section III. The pneumatic bed addition system greatly improved contam
ination control. Contamination release as a result of servicing thermo
couples was eliminated through the use of therraowells. In general, the 
new equipment had greater integrity than the older pieces of equipment, 
providing better containment of contamination. 

(a) mass mean particle diameter. 
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TABLE I I 

DENITRATOR OPERATING CONDITIONS 

Feedra te : 

Feed Concen t ra t ion : 

Feedline P r e s s u r e : 

Atomizing Air : 

NAR:<a> 

Flu id iz ing Air : 

Je t Grinder : 

Denitrator Vacuum: 
Bed Temperature: 
Fluidizing Air Temp: 
Blowback Filter AP: 
Blowback Timer: 
Distributor AP: 
Bed Temp Spread: 
DO3 Particle Size 
(MHPD):(c) 

1-5 L/hr 
150-500 g U/L 
30-35 psig 
65-90 scfh 
'575 
380 scfh (1.2 ft/sec)(b) 
10-50 psig (70-115 scfh) 
-50 in. H20 
300 ♦ 10°C 
325°C 
'60 in. H2O 
5 min frequency, 0.17 sec duration 
'65 in. H20 
5-10°C 

OO3 Bulk Density: 
0.30-0.10 mm 
1.10-1.10 g/cm3 

(>) atomizing air to feed volume ratio (air § 21°C, 11.5 psia) 
(b) superficial fluidizing velocity (air § 300°C, 11.5 psia) 
(
c
) MMPD is defined as mass mean particle diameter 
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Changes to the denitrator acid flush procedure also improved contamina
tion control. In preparation for an acid cleanout the pneumatic instru
ment lines and fluidizing air line were previously deconnected and the 
ports capped. During the acid flush in the last campaign, these lines 
remained connected to the vessel, but were purged with at least 20 psig 
air. This resulted in a shorter acid flush preparation (8 hours versus 
24 hours) and fewer leaks as a result of disconnecting and reconnecting 
process lines. The additional air sparging also improved UO3 dissolu
tion as shown when the vessel interior was found to be exceptionally 
clean. 

4. Suggested Process Improvements 
Even though the product denitrator upgrade solved many operating prob
lems, the process needs further attention. To minimize contamination of 
personnel, the denitrator instrument panel should be moved from the den
itrator room to a control room (Figure 21). As a result, the denitration 
process could be controlled away from the process equipment and contami
nation source. Personnel entry to .the denitrator room would still be 
required to package product, but potential personnel exposure would be 
minimized. To improve nuclear safety, the denitrator vessel should be 
made critically safe by geometry, since during an acid cleanout, criti-
cality is prevented by administrative controls. This could possibly be 
done by installing a personnel barrier around the denitrator vessel or 
by making the denitrator upper and lower spoolpieces from borated (nu
clear-poisoned) pipe. However, even if the vessel is made critically 
safe, administrative controls would still be required to provent operat
ing personnel from bringing uranium near the denitrator vessel. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
The upgraded ICPP product denitration process successfully processed 
1044 kg of enriched uranium in three weeks. 
During the campaign, fluidized-bed denitration was sucessfully dem
onstrated in addition to improved system reliability and contamina
tion control. 
Product overflow line plugging was eliminated through the use of 
air-purged full port ball valves and by enlarging the line diameter. 
Feed solution flow rate was stabilized by installing a pressure 
control valve to keep the line pressure below 35 psig. 
The pneumatic bed addition system was particularly important in 
improving contamination control by allowing for complete containment 
of a UO3 startup bed during bed loading. 
Personnel safety in the denitrator area can be further improved by 
relocating the instrument cabinet for semi-remote process operation 
and by making the denitrator vessel critically safe by geometry-
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